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Abstract
Children with conduct problems engage in more frequent antisocial lying compared to typically
developing children (Zanette et al., 2020). However, little is known about why children with
conduct problems tell more antisocial lies and whether their moral understanding of lying plays a
role in these differences. The current study explored whether children with conduct problems
differ from typically developing children in their moral understanding of truth- and lie-telling in
antisocial contexts. Child participants (N = 387; 6-13 years-old) completed a moral reasoning
task examining why they believe telling the truth or a lie about having committed a transgression
(e.g., eating a candy without permission) is either good or bad. Responses were coded based on
their rationale for these judgements (e.g., “it is bad because she might get in trouble”). Children
with conduct problems did not significantly differ from typically developing children in why
they believe it is good to tell the truth and confess to a misbehaviour is good. However, for males
only, children with conduct problems significantly differed from typically developing children in
their rationales for why they believe telling an antisocial lie is bad. Compared to typically
developing males, males with conduct problems were more likely to judge telling an antisocial
lie as bad based on the nature of the transgression committed (e.g., disobeying a teacher) rather
than the morality of lying about said transgression. This research contributes to our limited
understanding of lying and conduct problems and may help inform the development of more
effective intervention strategies to combat patterns of excessive lying.
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Differences in the Moral Understanding of Truth- and Lie-telling Among Children with
and without Conduct Problems
Children begin telling lies early in their childhood as a typical part of their development
(Hartshorne & May, 1928; Lee, 2013; Lewis et al., 1989; Zanette et al., 2020). Although
children’s lie-telling is not an occurrence of major concern, it can become problematic when it
becomes frequent, chronic, and used for antisocial reasons (Gervais et al., 2000; McEachern &
Snyder, 2012; Mugno et al., 2019; Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986; Zanette et al., 2020). There is little
research on the development of lie-telling in children with conduct problems despite the wellestablished association between frequent lie-telling and various negative outcomes, such as
delinquency, aggression, and stealing (Gervais et al., 1998; 2000; Ostrov, 2006; Ostrov &
Godleski, 2010; Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986). Additionally, there has been far less research done
on looking at children’s reasonings behind whether truth- or lie-telling is good or bad. One
potential explanation for their excessive lie-telling is that children with conduct problems may
not consider lying to be as morally wrong compared to what typically developing children think,
or perhaps children with conduct problems are less concerned with how their lies may affect
other people. The current study will examine these potential explanations.
Conduct Problems and Antisocial Lying During Childhood
Antisocial lies are one of the most common types of lies told in childhood (Zanette et al.,
2020). Lies in the antisocial context are told for antisocial purposes, such as concealing
transgressions, and generally are perceived to be a negative behaviour (Bussey, 1999; Peterson et
al., 1983; Popliger et al., 2011; Zanette et al., 2020). Children’s earliest lies are typically
antisocial and emerge by the age of 4 (Malloy et al., 2018; Talwar & Crossman, 2011). Although
lie-telling is a common behaviour children engage in, in certain circumstances this may signify
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the onset of a disruptive behaviour disorder: an umbrella term which includes conduct disorder
and oppositional defiant disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
Conduct disorder is a condition in which children exhibit a repetitive and persistent
pattern of conduct problems: behaviours in which the basic rights of others and major norms or
rules are violated (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The primary diagnostic features of
conduct disorder include aggression towards people and animals, destruction of property,
deceitfulness or theft, and serious violations of rules (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
Previous research has shown that frequent and persistent lie-telling is one of the earliest
indicators of the onset of conduct disorder (Loeber et al., 2009b; Ostrov, 2006; Zanette et al.,
2020). This relation between excessive antisocial lying and conduct problems has long been
established (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Loeber et al., 2009a; Ostrov, 2006;
Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986; Stouthamer-Loeber & Loeber, 1986). That is, various observational
(Malloy, 2019) and parent-report studies (Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986; Zanette et al., 2020) have
found that lying is more prevalent among children with conduct problems in comparison to
typically developing children. Therefore, it is important to understand the reasons why some
children develop a pattern of lie-telling that is excessive and problematic and how this relates to
the development of severe conduct problems.
The question of why children with conduct problems tell more antisocial lies has yet to
be answered. One potential explanation for this could be that children with conduct problems
may see lying as less morally wrong compared to what typically developing children believe, or
they may simply be less concerned with how their lies may affect others. Individuals with
conduct problems tend to not perceive their behaviour as problematic (Searight et al., 2021) and
tend to hold a more self-focused persona, such that they do not care as much about other people’s
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feelings compared to typically developing children (Blair et al., 2014). Currently, only one study
to date has specifically examined how children with conduct problems evaluate truth- and lietelling in different social contexts (Zanette et al., 2020). In their study, Zanette and colleagues
(2020) found that 6- to 12-year-old children with conduct problems tend to evaluate antisocial
lies just as negatively typically developing children do. Their findings suggest that, regardless of
levels of conduct problems, children consider truth-telling in antisocial scenarios as good and lietelling as bad (Zanette et al., 2020). However, a key question requiring further investigation is
whether typically developing children and children with conduct problems differ in their
rationales behind these evaluations of truth- and lie-telling. In other words, why do children with
conduct problems evaluate telling an antisocial lie as bad and confessing to a transgression they
committed as good, and do their rationales for these moral judgments differ from those of
typically developing children? This question was examined in the current study.
Children’s Moral Understanding of Lying
Children’s reasoning about the acceptability of lie-telling can be viewed within the
context of moral development, since honesty is an important topic of discussion in morality
(Heyman et al., 2009; Perkins & Turiel, 2007). Piaget (1932, 1965) argued that once children
reach the age of 10, they shift from a heteronomous morality stage – in which they view rules as
moral absolutes – to an autonomous morality stage – in which they appreciate that rules can
sometimes be challenged or violated to benefit others. Within this stage, children’s judgments of
what is right or wrong should be focused more on intention rather than on objective outcomes
(Heyman et al., 2009; Piaget, 1932; 1965).
A child’s perspective-taking ability – their understanding of how another person
experiences things from their point of view – has been found to be a reliable precursor to
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children’s moral reasoning skills (Beaudoin-Ryan & Goldin-Meadow, 2014). Having this basic
understanding of others’ minds allows children to make more informed moral evaluation
rationales during early childhood. This perspective-taking ability has been found to be deficient
among children with conduct disorder (Anastassiou-Hadjicharalambous & Warden, 2008).
Specifically, their research investigated cognitive and affective perspective-taking in conduct
disorder children with varying levels of callous-unemotional traits (i.e., psychopathy). Their
findings suggest that children with conduct disorder, regardless of whether they also experience a
high or low level of callous-unemotional traits, demonstrate deficits in affective perspectivetaking (i.e., the ability to make inferences about others’ feelings and emotions; AnastassiouHadjicharalambous & Warden, 2008). This deficit in affective perspective-taking may result in
children with conduct disorder struggling to take into account the feelings and emotions of others
when judging their actions in certain situations, such as whether telling the truth or a lie in
certain contexts is good or bad. In turn, this may also impact the rationales they provide in their
judgments of why truth- or lie-telling in an antisocial context is either good or bad. For example,
it could be that children with and without conduct problems differ in whether they consider the
potential impact telling the truth or a lie may have for themselves compared to others.
Researchers commonly refer to Kohlberg’s theory of moral development (Kohlberg,
1984) as a framework for understanding moral development across the lifespan. However, many
scholars have criticized Kohlberg’s theory of moral development, as it was based solely on
research with male participants and did not take potential gender differences into consideration
(Bussey & Maughan, 1982; Gilligan, 1982; Rothbart et al., 1986). One of these critics was Carol
Gilligan, who in her previous work suggested that males are more likely to think of moral
dilemmas in terms of justice and individual rights, whereas females are more likely consider
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them in terms of care and relationships with others Gilligan (1977). Gilligan (1982) proposes that
Kohlberg’s theory does not take into account the framework of females’ moral reasoning based
on care and responsibility and that it may be misinterpreted as his theory defines judgment as
based on principles of justice (Rothbart et al., 1986). She found that females have a distinctly
social perspective in their moral judgments, suggesting that a female’s self-concept is focused on
her connections with others, resulting in their moral outlook involving a concern with
maintaining relationships and a sensitivity to not hurting people (Gilligan, 1982; Rothbart et al.,
1986). This orientation of care morality involves evaluating personal consequences of moral
choices, which requires the individual to consider a moral dilemma in terms of the situation
rather than what is objectively right or wrong (Murphy & Gilligan, 1980; Rothbart et al., 1986).
It is important to note that research has failed to consistently show that the gender
differences in moral reasoning proposed by Gilligan (1982) do in fact exist (Brabeck, 1983; Ford
and Lowery, 1986). However, we must also consider that conduct disorder presents itself
differently among males than it does in females. Not only is conduct disorder less likely to occur
in females than males (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Loeber et al., 2009a; Moore et
al., 2017), but gender differences also occur in the presentation of the disorder (Berkout et al.,
2011). In comparison to females with conduct disorder, males with conduct disorder are more
likely to be involved in extreme delinquent behaviour (Burke et al., 2002) and engage in more
overt antisocial behaviours – those that are more easily observable and clinically obvious, such
as aggression and breaking and entering (Berkout et al., 2011; Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986). In
contrast, females are more likely to display more covert antisocial behaviours – those that are
less observable, such as non-confrontational stealing, lying, and running away from home
(Berkout et al., 2011; O’Keefe et al., 2012). However, more research is needed to determine
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whether females with conduct disorder lie more or less often compared to males with conduct
disorder. Research by Gervais et al. (2000) indicates that among children with disruptive
behaviour disorders, males more frequently engage in lie-telling compared to females. However,
other studies have not found such gender differences (Zanette et. al., 2020). It is therefore
important to examine whether gender differences are present in how these children reason about
truth- and lie-telling. Thus, another key goal of this study was to investigate whether any
observed differences in children’s understanding of truth- and lie-telling between children with
and without conduct problems are dependent on the child’s gender.
The Current Study
The current study investigated the following research questions: (1) Do children with
conduct disorder (CD) differ from typically developing (TD) children in their reasonings behind
whether it is good or bad to tell the truth or a lie in antisocial contexts; (2) do children’s moral
evaluation rationales differ based on gender; and (3) does gender moderate the aforementioned
relations?
To investigate these research questions, children were read 2 vignettes describing
situations where the child protagonist either told the truth or a lie in antisocial contexts. After
each story, children were asked to evaluate how good or bad the protagonists’ response was and
were asked to justify their evaluation. Prior research by Heyman et al. (2009) suggests that when
evaluating characters’ truth- and lie-telling behaviour in fictional vignettes, children’s reasoning
behind their evaluations (why they judged the action as either good or bad) tend to fall within
four different categories: veracity (simple statements referring to telling the truth or a lie), impact
to self, impact to others, or impact to both the self and others. We therefore coded children’s
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justifications for why they believed telling the truth was good and telling a lie was bad based on
these four categories (Heyman et al., 2009).
Given that previous research by Blair and colleagues (2014) suggests that children with
conduct disorder may be more self-centered than typically developing children, we hypothesized
that typically developing children would be more likely to refer to the impact to others when
evaluating truth- and lie-telling in moral dilemmas, whereas we expected children with conduct
problems to be more likely to refer to the impact to self. Regarding our second research question,
we hypothesized that females would be more likely to refer to the impact to others compared to
males, who we hypothesized would be more likely to refer to the impact to self. This is in
accordance with previous research suggesting that females are more likely to consider moral
dilemmas from a perspective of care and consideration of others compared to males, who are
more likely to consider moral dilemmas through a lens of justice, reciprocity, and individual
rights (Gilligan 1982; Rothbart et al., 1986; Yacker & Weinberg, 1990). Lastly, for our third
research question, we did not have any specific predictions regarding how gender and conduct
problems may interact to produce differences in children’s rationales.
Methods
Participants
Three hundred and eighty-seven children aged 6 to 13 years-old (Mage = 9.00, SDage =
1.80) were recruited from two sources: 63% (n = 242) were recruited from the community (e.g.,
local family-oriented events) and 37% (n = 141) were recruited from the Child Development
Institute, an accredited children’s mental health agency in Toronto, Canada. Within the entire
sample, 54% of children were male and 46% were female. A chi-square analysis revealed no
significant difference in the proportions of males and females based on these recruitment
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methods, χ2(1, N = 383) = 1.20, p = .273. Among the participants, 44% were White/Caucasian,
21% Multiracial, 9% Black, 6% East Asian, 3% Latin American, 2% South Asian, 2%
Arab/West Asian, 1% Southeast Asian, and 12% chose not to specify (Zanette et al., 2020).
Prior to recruitment in the study, children from the mental health agency were eligible
for, or had recently completed, a 13-week evidence-based intervention program for children with
severe behavioural problems (Zanette et al., 2020). The participants recruited from the mental
health agency did not require a formal diagnosis of conduct disorder, and many of these children
experienced a subclinical level of behaviour problems to be referred to the agency and receive
the services provided there (Zanette et al., 2020). The data analyzed for this study was taken
from broader research conducted by Zanette et al. (2020), of which some data has been
previously published. Additionally, the following methods discussed in this paper are those
which are relevant to our study.
Measures
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). The CBCL is a parent-report measure of children’s
behavioural, emotional, and social problems as well as their overall functioning (refer to
Appendix A). The checklist asks parents to indicate which (if any) problem behaviours their
children engage in from a list of 113 items. Parents rate each item on a 3-point Likert scale: not
true (0), somewhat or sometimes true (1), or very true (2) (Achenbach, 2013). The conduct
problem subscale of the CBCL was utilized for the specific purposes of this study (Zanette et al.,
2020). The scores on the conduct problem subscale were totaled and transformed into t-scores as
per Achenbach (2013). Interpretations of these t-scores were based on the ranges in which they
fell, classifying children as typically developing (< 64), borderline (65-69), or clinical (70+). For
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the present study, children with a t-score of 65 or above were classified in the conduct problems
group and those with a t-score of 64 or lower were categorized as typically developing.
Moral Stories. Two short moral stories, adapted from related research (Bussey, 1992,
1999; Peterson et al., 1983; Siegal & Peterson, 1998; Talwar & Lee, 2008; Talwar et al., 2002),
were used to examine children’s conceptual understanding of lie- and truth-telling (refer to
Appendix B). The plots of these stories involved antisocial scenarios in which the child
protagonist commits a transgression and tells either the truth confessing to it (confess to misdeed
story) or a lie denying it (antisocial lie story; Zanette et al., 2020).
Procedure
After children were recruited for the study, the parents provided informed consent on
behalf of their child. A research assistant then described the tasks to the children in an ageappropriate manner in order to obtain their assent. Parents were then asked to complete the
CBCL form in order to evaluate the child’s level of conduct problems. Meanwhile, children
completed the moral reasoning task with a research assistant in another room (Zanette et al.,
2020).
Moral Reasoning Task
Children were read the antisocial moral stories in a random order by an experimenter
alongside cartoon illustrations shown on a laptop. After each story, children were asked three
follow-up questions: a moral concept question, a moral evaluation question, and a moral
reasoning question. This procedure was modeled after existing research (Bussey, 1992, 1999;
Peterson et al., 1983; Siegal & Peterson, 1998; Talwar & Lee, 2008; Talwar et al., 2002). First,
the moral concept question, “is what [protagonist] said the truth, a lie, or something else?” was
asked to confirm that children understood the concept of lie- and truth-telling. Next, children
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were asked the moral evaluation question, “is what [protagonist] said good, bad, or neither good
nor bad?”. Children answered this question using a 7-point Likert scale (-3 to +3), with negative
scores representing negative evaluations and positive scores representing positive evaluations.
After making the evaluative rating, children were asked the moral reasoning question, “why is it
good/bad [question differed based on the rating given in the moral evaluation question]?”.
Children’s responses were transcribed verbatim with no prompt for further information. The data
regarding the moral concept and moral evaluation questions have been reported and analyzed
elsewhere (Zanette et al., 2020). For the purposes of our study, we will focus on children’s
responses to the moral reasoning question.
Children’s responses to the moral rationale questions were deductively coded into one of
the following four categories based on previous research (Heyman et al., 2009): Veracity, which
involves simple statements about telling the truth, telling a lie, or any factual evidence for the
claim (e.g., “it is bad because she lied”); impact to self, which includes references to how telling
the truth or a lie would impact the person who told the truth/lie (e.g., “it is bad because he might
get punished”); impact to others, which involves references to how telling the truth or a lie
would impact the recipient of the truth/lie (e.g., “it is bad because his mother will get mad”); and
both types of impact, which includes references to how telling the truth or a lie would impact
both the person who told the truth/lie and its recipient. Furthermore, inductive coding techniques
resulted in the formation of two additional categories: Rule-breaking, which included references
to the transgression itself (e.g., “it is bad because she ate the candy when she was told not to”);
and ignorance, which involves the child not giving a clear rationale at all (e.g., “I don’t know”).
Finally, children whose responses did not clearly represent any of the aforementioned categories
were coded as unspecified (e.g., “It’s not that bad, like killing someone or something”).
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For the purposes of the current study, ignorance was considered the least sophisticated
form of reasoning, followed by rule-breaking, veracity, impact to self or impact to others, and
both types of impact (Table 1). Responses in the unspecified category are excluded from this
hierarchy. In cases where children’s responses fell into multiple categories, the highest-ranking
category was used. For example, a child who referred to both the wrongness of the transgression
itself (rule-breaking) and the impact that lying or confessing to the misdeed may have on the
speaker (impact to self) in their rationale would be categorized as impact to self.
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Table 1
Coding Categories
Category
Ignorance

Definition

Examples

Child does not give any

“I don’t know.”

reasoning

“I am not sure.”
“Uhh/Umm.”

Rule-breaking

Reference to the transgression “Because she is not supposed
to eat candy at school.”
“His mom told him not to do
something and he still did it.”

Veracity

A simple statement about

“It is bad because she lied.”

telling the truth or a lie

“He should not lie to his
mom.”

Impact to Self

Comments on how the truth-

“He didn’t want to get in

/lie-telling would impact the

trouble.”

lie-teller (protagonist)
Impact to Others

Both Types of Impact

Comments on how the truth-

“She didn’t want to hurt their

/lie-telling would impact

feelings.”

other individuals involved

“He didn’t want to upset his

(truth-/lie-recipient)

mom.”

Comments on how the truth-

“He didn’t want to get in

/lie-telling would impact both trouble or make his mom
the protagonist and

angry.”

individuals other than the
protagonist
Unspecified

Child gives a response that

“It’s not like the best thing,

does not fit within one of the

it’s just good.”

above categories
Note. This table explains the coding categories through definitions and examples. The categories
are listed in increasing order of sophistication (but the “unspecified” category is excluded.
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Results
For the analysis of the antisocial lie scenario, we included only the children who
indicated that the story character told a lie and rated lying as bad, very bad, or very very bad (N =
343). Additionally, for the analysis of the confess to misdeed story, we included only the
children who indicated that the story character told the truth and rated telling the truth as good,
very good, or very very good (N = 275). The reason for such a reduced participant count is that
more kids rated telling the truth as neither good nor bad in the confess to misdeed story
compared to the antisocial lie story. The purpose of our inclusion criteria was to ensure that the
data analyzed was that of the participants who correctly understood the story and provided the
‘correct’ answer to the moral concept question (e.g., lying is bad, telling the truth is good).
Chi-square analyses were then conducted to determine whether significant differences in
children’s moral reasoning regarding truth- and lie-telling occur based on whether the child was
in the typically developing group of conduct problems group, and whether such distinctions
differ based on gender.
Analysis of Antisocial Lie Story
Upon running the chi-square analyses using our initial coding system, including the seven
categories of ignorance, rule-breaking, veracity, impact to self, impact to others, both types of
impact, and unspecified, we encountered errors with lower than the necessary expected cell
counts required to meet the statistical assumptions of the test (Table 2). Specifically, only 4
typically developing participants were coded in the ignorance category, only 3 children with
conduct problems who mentioned impact to others, and only 3 participants overall who
mentioned impact to both the self and others in their reasoning. To remedy this shortcoming and
achieve the minimum required expected count while retaining the highest sample size possible,
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we combined the categories of impact to self (n = 44), others (n = 13), and both (n = 3) into a
single category along with the responses classified as “unspecified” (n = 6). We henceforth refer
to this new category as the general impact category (n = 66), which encompasses consequences
for the lie-teller and/or others as a result of telling an antisocial lie (e.g., getting into trouble,
hurting those around them, breaking trust in a relationship, etc.). We also chose to exclude
participants in the ignorance category from future analyses (n = 4). These changes meant we
were unable to examine any potential group differences in whether children are more or less
likely to reference the impact that antisocial lying has on oneself (the liar) versus others (the lierecipient). However, it is important to note that the impact to others and impact to both
categories represented less than 5% of all responses, suggesting that the effects of such
differences, if they do indeed exist, would be incredibly small and likely of very little (if any)
practical significance. Thus, with this revised coding system, we were left with three overarching
categories for analysis: rule-breaking, veracity, and general impact.
Table 2
Frequency of Each Rationale for Why Antisocial Lying is Bad Based on Conduct Problems
Ignorance
Participant

Typically Developing

Group

(n = 221)
Conduct Problems

Rulebreaking

Veracity

Impact

Impact to

Both Types

to Self

Others

of Impact

Unspecified

4

21

154

31

10

2

3

0

21

81

13

3

1

3

4

42

235

44

13

3

6

(n = 122)
Total

(N = 343)

Results indicated no significant main effect of conduct problems in children’s moral
reasoning rationales, χ2(2, N = 343) = 4.74, p = .094. Additionally, there was no significant main
effect of gender observed, χ2(2, N = 343) = 2.33 p = .311. However, analyses revealed that a
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significant interaction effect occurs between gender and conduct problems, such that differences
in children’s moral reasoning about antisocial lying differed based on conduct problems for
males, χ2(2, N = 341) = 7.12, p = .028, but not females, χ2(1, N = 160) = 0.03, p = .984 (Figure
1).
Figure 1
Percentage of Moral Reasoning Types Used in the Antisocial Lie Story Separated by Gender

Post hoc analyses using Bonferroni correction revealed that, among males only, the
proportion of children with conduct problems who responded in the rule-breaking category was
significantly higher compared to typically developing children, p < .05. That is, 21% of males
with conduct problems indicated rule-breaking as a rationale for why telling a lie is bad, whereas
only 8% of typically developing males used the same rationale (Figure 1). That is, males with
conduct problems were more likely to reason that telling an antisocial lie is bad because the
transgression itself was bad, whereas typically developing males were more likely to use one of
the more sophisticated forms of reasoning (veracity or general impact). However, when these
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more sophisticated forms of reasoning are examined individually, the proportion of males in the
veracity category did not significantly differ based on whether they were in the typically
developing (62%) or conduct problems (67%) group, suggesting that these children are just as
likely to reasoned that lying about a transgression is bad simply because lying itself is bad, p >
.05. Similarly, no significant differences were observed within the general impact category, p >
.05, indicating that the proportion of children with conduct problems (17%) who referenced how
telling the truth or a lie affects themselves and/or others did not significantly differ from
typically developing children (25%; Figure 1). The lack of significant differences observed
among females indicates that females with conduct problems reason about the morality of telling
an antisocial lie in a manner similar to how typically developing females do.
Confess to Misdeed Story
As with the data for the antisocial lying story, we encountered similar difficulties with the
confess to misdeed story data regarding insufficient cell counts (Table 2). We once again
combined the categories of impact to self (n = 32), impact to others (n = 4), both types of impact
(n = 0), and unspecified (n = 0) into a single category and excluded responses in the ignorance
category. However, the cell counts observed using the revised categories of rule-breaking,
veracity, and general impact remained insufficient, meaning that we were unable to meet the
statistical assumptions required to conduct a chi-squared test with this data.
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Table 3
Frequency of Each Rationale for Why Confessing to a Misdeed is Good Based on Conduct
Problems
Ignorance
Participant

Typically Developing

Group

(n = 175)
Conduct Problems

Rulebreaking

Veracity

Impact

Impact to

Both Types

to Self

Others

of Impact

Unspecified

2

6

143

22

2

0

0

3

2

83

10

2

0

0

5

8

226

32

4

0

0

(n = 100)
Total

(N = 275)

Discussion
The current study investigated whether children with conduct problems differ from
typically developing children in their moral understanding of antisocial truth- and lie-telling.
Typically developing children and children with conduct problems completed a moral reasoning
task examining their rationale behind why telling a truth or a lie in antisocial contexts is either
good or bad. Results demonstrated that, on their own, neither the presence of conduct problems
nor gender has a significant effect on the moral reasoning rationales provided by children.
However, the findings of this study suggest that there is a significant effect caused by the
interaction of conduct problems and gender in the moral reasoning rationales provided by
children. Specifically, males with conduct problems differed from typically developing males in
their moral reasoning, but these differences were not seen among females.
We had predicted that typically developing children would be more likely to refer to the
impact to others when evaluating truth- and lie-telling in moral dilemmas, whereas we predicted
that children with conduct problems would be more likely to refer to the impact to self. However,
we were unable to test this hypothesis in the present study because the data did not meet the
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statistical assumptions of the test. After merging the impact to self, impact to others, both types
of impact, and unspecified categories, we were able to meet the necessary minimum expected
cell counts to analyze the data in the antisocial lie story, but not the confess to misdeed story.
While this serves as a limitation of the current study, of note is that a cursory review of the
descriptive data suggests that there do not seem to be major differences in the moral reasoning
provided by typically developing children and children with conduct problems in this context.
Our second hypothesis, which stated that more females will be more likely to refer to the
impact to others compared to males, who will be more likely to refer to the impact to self, was
not supported by the findings of the present study. Our results found that children did not
significantly differ in their moral reasoning based on gender. A reason for this could potentially
be that although there is some evidence to suggest that there may be differences in moral
reasoning with gender, that evidence is not very strong. There has been previous research linking
females to an orientation of care and males to an orientation of justice when considering moral
dilemmas (Ford & Lowery, 1986). However, Ford and Lowery (1986) make note of the fact that
although this difference is seen, the orientation of care is not exclusive only to females, nor is the
orientation of justice exclusive only to males. This conclusion was based their findings as well as
on previous research by Brabeck (1983) who found that these gender differences are not
consistently seen across all studies. Thus, in both their works, Bracbeck (1983) as well as Ford
and Lowery (1986), emphasize that these differences are minimal and cannot be generalized
specifically to males or females in their moral reasoning. Hence, this gender difference not being
present consistently within the findings of our study.
Although we had no specific hypotheses for our third research question, which examined
potential interactions between gender and conduct problems in children’s moral evaluation
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rationales, the findings related to it were significant. These results suggested a significant
difference among males with conduct problems compared to typically developing males in their
reasoning for evaluating telling an antisocial lie as bad. Specifically, compared to typically
developing males, males with conduct problems were more likely to focus on the morality of the
transgression itself, and not the morality of the actual lie or its consequences. Within the
category of rule-breaking, children are only referencing the morality of a transgression, which
does not truly answer the moral reasoning question of why telling the truth or a lie was bad, it
focuses solely on the transgression. It is for this reason that we argue that rule-breaking may be
considered the least-sophisticated form of reasoning compared to veracity and general impact,
which increase in sophistication respectively. Similarly, it could be argued that the general
impact category is more sophisticated than the veracity category because children go beyond just
consideration of the lie itself and articulate the implications and consequences of lying. As such,
the results of the current study may be interpreted to suggest that male children with conduct
problems do not understand the moral implications of their actions as well as typically
developing males.
However, these differences were not seen among females. This may suggest that females
with conduct problems are not lying more than typical girls because they think about lying
differently, as our findings show that this is not the case. This could be due to conduct disorder
being a gendered disorder that presents itself differently within males and females (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013; Berkout et al., 2011; Loeber et al., 2009a; Moore et al., 2017).
Overall, the most referenced category by both typically developing children and children with
conduct problems was veracity. In this category, children are only mentioning the act of lying
itself as being the reason it was good or bad rather than considering its impacts to the truth- or
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lie-teller or the truth- or lie-recipient. Part of the reason for this could be that maybe kids within
the age range of 6 to 13 years-old do not have a sophisticated understanding of why lying is bad.
Alternatively, maybe they do not have the language ability to properly articulate and explain why
they think it is good or bad. Overall, there was no dramatic difference seen in the rationales
provided by typically developing children or children with conduct problems.
Theoretical and Clinical Implications
The present study has both theoretical and clinical implications. From a theoretical
perspective, this research could aid in further research in developmental psychology in the
domain of children and their morality. That is, looking further at the children’s responses and
assessing their sophistication and further structuring them in a hierarchical manner. Additionally,
the findings of this research can aid in our understanding of moral reasoning in children with
conduct problems. Determining different reasons why children with conduct problems perceive
truth- and lie-telling to be good or bad may inform our knowledge of their morality in antisocial
contexts. Thus, the findings of this study can add to our existing and future understanding of
moral reasoning of children with conduct problems.
The results of the present study also have practical implications regarding the
development of clinical interventions for conduct problems. Previous research has shown that the
pattern of persistent and frequent lie-telling is more prevalent in children with conduct problems
compared to typically developing children (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Loeber et
al., 2009a; Loeber et al., 2009b; Ostrov, 2006; Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986; Stouthamer-Loeber &
Loeber, 1986; Zanette et al., 2020). Since this link between antisocial lie-telling and conduct
disorder exists, understanding their reasoning behind why they consider lies in certain contexts
good and others bad could help to inform intervention strategies for children with conduct
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problems. Since our findings showed only a small difference between typically developing
children and children with conduct problems, changing their moral understanding of lying might
have an impact on their lying behaviours, but probably not substantially. These very minor
differences tell us that the reason why these kids are lying more is most likely not because of
their moral understanding. Therefore, using an intervention focused on targeting their
understanding of lying probably would not be successful. However, since this difference was
seen only among males, there is a chance that it may be effective for boys, but our findings
provide no evidence to suggest that it might be effective for girls. Overall, the insight provided
by these findings do not lie in the intervention strategies that could be used, but rather in those
that may not work and therefore, should not be used.
Limitations and Future Directions
The present study has important limitations that should be taken into consideration in
future research. First, this study was conducted using a sample size of 383 children, of which
after exclusion criteria were enforced, there was a remainder of 343 for the analysis of the
antisocial lie story and the 275 for the antisocial truth story. The potential underlying issue with
this is that the lack of an ample participant size may have been part of the reason differences
were not observed or why greater differences were not present.
Second, this study analyzed only the moral reasoning rationales provided in the antisocial
lie and truth contexts. The reason for this was because various research has found that children
with conduct disorder engage in more antisocial lie-telling (Loeber et al., 1992; Mugno et al.,
2019; Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986; Zanette et al., 2020). Therefore, we expected to see significant
differences in rationales for antisocial truth- and lie-telling evaluations between children with
and without conduct disorder. Regardless, due to differing social scenarios having different sorts
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of impacts on the truth- or lie-teller and the truth- or lie-recipient, there may be more significant
differences seen within different social contexts, such as within context of prosocial truth- or lietelling.
Prosocial lies are told for prosocial purposes, such as to be polite or not hurt someone’s
feelings, making them generally more socially acceptable (Bussey, 1992; 1999; Lavoie et al.,
2016; Lee, 2013; Popliger et al., 2011; Zanette et al., 2020). These types of lies tend to emerge a
little later in development and become more common across childhood and into adolescence
(Talwar et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2010; Malloy et al., 2018). Additionally, there is ample research
evidence which suggests that typically developing children perceive prosocial lies as more
socially acceptable than antisocial lies, and sometime perceive them to be more positive than
telling the truth in certain scenarios (Heyman et al., 2009; Lavoie et al., 2016; Malloy et al.,
2018; Popliger et al., 2011). There is an extensive amount of evidence suggesting this, such as
research by Bussey (1999) where they found that typically developing children aged 4-11 years
rate all lies negatively but rate prosocial lies less negatively than antisocial lies. Similarly,
research by Xu et al. (2010) found that typically developing children aged 7-11 years rated lies
for politeness purposes less negatively than lies not intended for politeness purposes. Broadening
the scope of social scenarios could potentially present with more general significant differences
as well as significant gender differences as well.
Future research which addresses the limitations of the present study will aid in further
understanding moral reasoning in children with conduct disorder and how they differ from
typically developing children. Additionally, it will help with the development of intervention
strategies targeting antisocial lie-telling in children with conduct disorder.
Conclusions
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The present study sought out to explore the differences in the rationales behind why
children with conduct disorder and typically developing children judge truth- and lie-telling as
either good or bad. We found that children with conduct disorder differed from typically
developing children in their rationales for why they believe telling an antisocial lie is bad.
However, this difference was observed only among males, whereas no such differences were
observed among females. The present findings suggest that male children with conduct problems
may not fully understand the moral implications of their actions when it comes to telling
antisocial lies, which may contribute to why children with conduct problems tell antisocial lies
more often compared to typically developing children (American Psychiatric Association, 2013;
Loeber et al., 2009a; Ostrov, 2006; Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986; Stouthamer-Loeber & Loeber,
1986). The results of the present study add to our understanding of moral reasoning in children
with and without conduct problems and may be used to inform future research within this
domain as well as inform the development of clinical interventions targeting excessive antisocial
lie-telling among children with conduct problems.
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Appendix B
Moral Stories
Antisocial Lie Story
Narrator: This is Aisha. And this is her teacher, Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones gives Aisha a candy.
Mr. Jones: Aisha, do not eat the candy until you get home.
Narrator: Then he leaves the room to talk to another teacher. While Mr. Jones is out of the room,
Aisha eats the candy. Mr. Jones comes back into the room.
Mr. Jones: Did you eat the candy?
Aisha: No, I did not eat the candy.

Confess to Misdeed Story
Narrator: This is Jason. This is Jason’s mom.
Jason: May I play outside?
Jason’s Mom: No Jason, you cannot play outside right now, dinner is almost ready.
Narrator: Then she goes to make dinner. Jason wants to play ball, so he goes outside to play.
After a while, he goes back inside for dinner. Jason’s mom comes in and asks him.
Jason’s Mom: Jason, did you play outside?
Jason: Yes, I played outside.

